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“AFTER THE CRUCIFIXION” - 
A PICTURE

POULTRYihle. She was too j 
her death was likeCaked Udders Cured r»wanuu WUUVI w »»■ « the extlnKUi,|linK of an altar light.

■ ft A UfillMC The grief uf her family waa pltentt»,
III b"T FiUUI O the nurwe told me, “ and Father," ahe

said, ’• 1 am afraid they will take her to 
Bv Dousrlas’ Eirvptian St. Loula to bury her in their grand 

J , marble temple In the 1'rotestant ceme-Linlment tery.
“ What matter ?” 1 replied,

pure soul is safe with < ■ od ; her ‘ cruci
fixion' is over.”

“ And Father,” continued the nurse, 
“ that picture her p" r father claims : 
he has got it already i i iiis room, and to 
#ee that strong man sit there and cry 
would break your h»-art. Maybe the 
sorrowful Mother will bring them both 
father and mother to Mi.- faith through 
the prayers of their blessed child."

“ God grant it, nurs. 1 said fervent
ly. “ God grant it."

“Oh, 1 love her,” cried the girl.
“llow sad, how beautiful she is in that 
picture.”

“Well,” taid the nurse, “continue to 
love her, Miss Marian. 1 think she 
must love you, for this sickness is a sort 

Rev. Richard W. Alexander, in the Missionary of cruciüxiou”—and the nurse paused
The young girl was only nineteen. abruptly.
And yet she was marked for death, j “And after iny crucillxion I will go 

lleautlful and intelligent, she was the home with her,” murmured the girl, her 
Idol of her parents and her six brothers, blue ej es llxed on the picture.
who were almost frantic when it was The nurse turned hastily away. WOrth, Out.:
ascertained that her illness, an internal There were tears in her eyes. Some- .» Having had wonderful success with
disease, had no cure. i times her patient said such touching Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock

Anguish took hold of the family; they things that she dared not talk too much [ feel it my duty to write you. 
refused to believe it, and began by easy to her on religion lest she might dis- “Our cattle were troubled with caked 
atages to journey in their luxurious turb her. udders, so bad in fact that we thought
private car from their aristocratic But now Marian would lie still for they would lose the use of them. We 
home in St. Louis to the Bast to con- hours, her eyes on the picture. She a,,piied the Liniment but twice, and in 
suit famous specialists. They tarried grew no better. A specialist in Chicago twenty-four hours we could milk with
in Philadelphia and New York, calling was heard of by one of her brothers, and out any trouble.
to her side every noted surgeon and for the fee of $1,800 he came to Marian's “When anything goes wrong in our
physician they could reach, for they bedside and remained an afternoon with home or stables, this excellent Liniment
could not believe it possible that one so j her. His opinion was substantially the ÏH aiway8 called for, and never fails to ... nnpit PAPA 1 CH ARTER — ________ ^ ------------------- -- -------------------------------------
voung and lovely should have to meet same as her other medical advisers. He give instant relief. A * J „ ... i what fnmi.Utioii
death in the springtime of her life. prescribed leinedies and left. He gave “I hope this letter will catch the eye js$ \'\ AU THEN 1 1 . A U LILA chance of making a controversial hn given up f u

herself, from whom her no hope of a permanent cure. of those whose cattle are suffering from -- against a system he detests. The one | their faith n n ai
dangerous state wLs kept, looked upon , One day, from her window, Marian Caked udders.” .. uTT" f TXZx th.. text 0,1 which he has already asserted fanon Hammond ami all ro^^;
all tols excitement as quite unreason- saw two nuns pass. She watched them Besides quickly curing this trouble, The 1 rivllege of ! eter, an. t that “ the Papal Charter can be based have already < Without it’tle>
îble. She certainly did not feel well ; ; attentively and asked the nurse when Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment has proved Primacy of the Bis ,ps of Home as happellH t„ bt. m this gospel, and in it , the Catholu hur; h. , mhll.„ , .
she waz languid, and suffered soverely they were out uf sight where they were it„ worth in both human and animal due 1 eter a aucceaaora, ha ■ been the pr - elone That It 1» an integral part of "hole 1 rot. ta J (J^.ts 'mt ti, , My Father Win, is In heav.
at time», quite too weak to enjoy the going, what they did and where they orders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, cipal object of attack J every protest the gospel there can be no sort of doubt, ; It» rui l , ......... ,.,,| : ,l„,, uni., thee, lhat thou an
outings that delighted gtrla of her age; lived. When she learned they visited neuralgia, sprains, burns and inflamma- aut controversialiat ' r since the_day Kvery manuscript eo.it.iu. it, everyrver- ^o m. in re th» " ' • , l„ I : . I,. and on this reek l will hiiil.l
but she waa young, and was supremely the sick she demanded that her father tlons. It has healed, without blood Luther' V “’“to ' to dis rove t.'. has it, even the earliest fathers lu J.', t Lth lie' ores,ml writer Mi rinreh in..I the pates of Hades shall
. A,.nT 1- the love of hvr fami!» and In ' should telephone to the Convent and see poisoning or other eoirmlications. serious this they were all bo id to disprove, t cit«|t as contained In the gospel record. | who will think „ . .....  .... . i « ill .-ire out..
thet evident Ldeniess, and 'care that | if they would come to see her. Lunds, sore, and bruises. toe satisfaction ate ,t o tuei, own exterlla, evidence i. unbroken and kingde......I heaven.
hvr slightest wish should be obeyed. The uurse secretly rejoiced; here was 20c. at all druggists. Free sample on conscience and reaso-. lore they could UIianlm«>us, and the internal evidence is near to u 1 and wliaisuvrer thou shall bind on .-art I.

She was unlike most girls born aud the opening she had prayed for. j request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont. justify their own «eIh -u . . 0“® ° no less so. V or this is no gloss which Ohr *tla“ f»lt^ . shall be bound In heaven, and whats,,
reared in affluence, for she was unselfish, The nuns came-they were Sisters of---------------------------- --- ------—--------have supposed that, i a co-itroversy ^ migllt| perhaps, have crept in from the 'i' * we were t- ever tlim. shall loose on earth shall he
sweet in disposition, grateful and Mercy. Marian's heart went out to j touch it reverently ; I felt as If she were keeuiy debat^, which hw lifted al- margin, but is part of the narrative it- how far, afur a, has he sue- loosed in heaven.* i Matthew xvi. lO-l'-M
thoughtful, and wondered often at the them, especially to the gentle Sister close to the angels with but the bar of ready for we -nig i • r this 9< ^' ^*he w ,rtlH ou,lJ 5,° X1’ »,.akenintr the' case for th-- Only now is the promise made at the
devotion that was constantly manifested Fabian, whose sympathy aud kindness our primal sin between. I glanced at every argument wo long ere tl Deter re-echo and parallel St. I eter h cveded lJ* f , llrs,' meetiim fulfilled, mid the name is
by her idolizing parents and her atal- won her at mice. They came again and the uurse and she took the mother into have b«ni eshausted, ■ .ery weapon uae own confession. ‘‘Thou sayest uuti, Me will hardly ........It dellnitely give,,. N.nv lie becomes •• the
wart brothers that were like a body- the familv, who found no fault with any the other room. a thousand times. ‘Thou art the Christ, the Son of th, jioa, of course, I t ... ; .. . ■ the word of Christ effecting
guard around*» oueen. ™ wish of Marian’s tolerated them and re- When I spoke to Marian about con- Of late year, the d l-ute ha, seemed ,ivi ,, too, say to thee ‘Thou be reminded, do uot cl.Imto ba e t ,r U ck .......„,w> to
8 5ie was deUcatLh beautiful, » sweet, ceived them with courtesy. fessiou, about a previous baptism, about to be dying down from the mere mpos- ,rt the R„eU, a„d on this rock I will doctr.ne. on lloly Script, re. V hiink J,““l Vmüiüed^^ in its turn, shadowed
fragile personality that attracted every- At last Marian asked they should her knowledge, I was astonished. She iibility of finding »ny I resh thing tossy, build My Church."’ The two clauses >"K ">»" °»“ 1 ', d on facts' forth in metaphor. Hut the office is not
one bLLw it was "“dent she was not come every day and, although her had read a great deal since she met the but a new champion , ,s now arisen ... st.nd „Ver .gainst one another, and the Christian d.mtrines .re Wd facts, birth ^ ^ „„,lllt
long for this world. She had soft blue brothers frowned, and her mother de- Sisters, and she knew far more than a the person of Oenon iammond, eager, Hecond is the direct result of the tlrst. Jbd on rveurda. ** |L„ bv Catli- iie liead of the Church when
eye8» aud the abundant blonde hair that murred, her father red,mmened that her convert was expected to kuow under the ‘ike ari”“U.!t’Un^P. ," • " "ik , D" vid T“ tear this MCuud ciause .way alnd Ito ijoo'^^"'.1»^» beUeved^tbs dîfctriims the Church itself has not yet been
nLomuauies them a sensitive mobile wish should be obeyed, and every one circumstances. She bad never been b) «laying Giant F,,|,. lake David, lrelt it as a mere gloss added by a olios who alnady ne l,r.,uirht into existence. Nor is the
mouth and a rarely beautiful smile. yielded, especially as the visits of the baptised in any church, Slid of her own too, he disdains the well-tried weapons later hand would be to mutilate the in i|Ueation. i 1 ( itself so clearly stated that it

No ’pains had been spared on her nuns always left her brighter, better accord asked to make her confession. It "h“ bj*J® hatflt wit. nLh “g very structure of the narrative. luhôïgh^ofmi^e lie su,It a Catholic .xcl.ided all doubt in the min, is of those
S^Mh5iSa?3l£ *"» Sisters cautions,y opened SÎ | M t" sti'l’

‘baU“.t°nevnereI.rwi,le1ï,y T, ^tk?LS’V^'^t^ t ' A"d "Taimp^X tZ he h^aet him theory o, tin. Chn£ re- tbjt th^P;;^™^udd     
precarious health kept her from the wards the Truth. The picture that Her mother wept when she saw the self by cutting dow: the Scriptural A1, thie Canon Hammond grants, and girded 11 11,1 L* Theseeilml of the great testimonials is
^mïustjsss SHrSESS H-„S=£r=»~ BmBSSîï sÿss^ï== sEEEsvHS

raises: !Bsa,s
sstrirsuaeas EH£'EH:?FE5 HKwT-rtea

EMmm üüii SililliililiiiliiiiEïïSsiESrHb sEEHEErrB EHHHHCrE iiFEEEsEEE'i:sis':'"/’

euce in the cushioned family pew w. "'thout theiavoig but mi self toother promptly. be conclusive. To this point however. felt that the apostle', inaugural brain, the Church ,» endowed also with
,ü",r<h Irvaime " " grldually when the Sisters came She "When 1 got home 1 found a summons we shall return later on. Meanwhile, work ,,ad hardly received aufflolent a continuous historic memory,, isi con- i ‘m”,de safe, and the aid of
the observance. L"d go to a distant part of the room to a distant town and was delayed there Canon Hammond, happier than the rec„gnizat|on, and have believed that I stantly able to explain and r, . t g ..... __ ........... .. „, |„, th„
chariüte and* heir*heertk "were bound and .uL Marian to he unrestrained in a wbole wek O--, «Ko - - «tou- -e-pTt ot the ancient -r, d«mu, thav he himself waa oniy niuirpreting the ooetriue. ^o/T, I ffrmness which is be,"towed „„ Veter by

ZZ hP.Vir1n°ot-m.ny day. before Marian tl^ by ^ SL. îLks to ri^himseif „i them forever at ^ poallbly wSy #.titi™7“L.8 ol .

r^U^tUy^id^veTr^ ZZZÏl 3^t”o1^ehmg"bi8r X'S Ï™lt ^‘dmlr'lf tW “.‘^myi by Mr the most .m.Hjrt-

'7£‘rirpt secret,y. aud thanked ^tp^^ggtr » carried the Blessed Sacra- J

say wo, c,Meon„LTdeh^rvX;,/wbu?lai .t^t^VuT^ng^ !‘vr\z\Xr‘lr,b.ttrt.',h^.t.,s ik.h«™“,tb;!,,i,.iriw;
iFHEHHSE ri::»

i-mollr. or vvalk bE^irk, aVsal m-ebf.,,he ^said, t ^tman ^"vL^uï"^ SStTiely" i ex- audit tile L, l.ieded b^iHaml

iir^rr—SKS t............ ... MnsaKiS'W.Ks asstiLraseras "SüïïSi;; rr:.ï£i’ïïi

around her; she received the visits of ""S', .°h’ ’""t?, rome'tî' niu." I kXd at her gravely and pointed to has drawn the material for his attack, " JmrÀU only in a single Gospel, being one part of the witness of the scribe,I (M.-r mors we
lier friends, the attention of her me a h I _ ea-ne to me and my breast where the Lord of all reposed, and from their statements he seems to (though a jiri'ivi we should expect to C Im roll, and as being very fully and eotnini n 1 o * ' Clmreli 111 is
brothers and her parents, the mu,istra- At "he to» “ Oh KatlTr At once be" voice sank to a whisper, imagine that there is no appeal. I ,m with it in all the four, is to be complete!, vouched and accepted ol.......  '
tions of her nurse wit!» gentle courtesy, told me ad the f- • reverently, “It is time, di.vcriuit—let the world keep silence. ,00l.nted us esta,dishing a doctrine, it by her. I lie faith, therefore, of no tune of U .. s; .

Ouo day in the luxurious sanitarium, Alexander the, said it must be man and she sa,o From these authors he has learned '°“ Pt „,,,v “ the Papal Charter" which single Catholic would be affected, even century. St AsteHusi Oi r tumour as
where she had been removed to be near w* "• lia ” L ,,r t£e cousida- I welit to the next room where the many things-for the most part widely V„ be endangered. Indeed, as we if Canon Hammond had succeeded in a «liveia - i'» to * r Ho
her lati*st medical adviser, a rather not Presence " And then patient lay. Oil ! what a change in accepted results of criticism, though s,)all bopo to show, the privilege of showing us that we have hitherto be<-n n in versa ^ <» - • | ,, vest thou
l arge wooden box was brought to h«*r. u»n *» ‘ after saving a Mass for Mar- one short week ! Large dark rings eu- somewhat elementary and not very new. |Vt(.rwilt stand firmly established, but mistaken m thinking the great text in . w|.vnVt.ter to those questions
With the eagerness of a child she lr , j» was a risky under- circled her eves, her face shrunken and He has found that our present Gospel the principle will have worked havoc St. Matthew an authentic record of J f j
ordered it to be opened, and when a " . fru"afced that I would be re- white lav on the pillow amid the abund- according to St. Matthew is not the w-th ottlor doctrines which Canon ^t.>rdH*. . n>a‘, ^,K»h , , • j.. .,harff,, jt
beautiful picture of Our Lady leaning taku g, Marian had told the ance of her beautiful fair hair. A faint work of the apostle whose name it bears; i^mond presumably holds in greater Still, although they do not base their recel ed < . , «hitrle f«»ld
on St. John appeared she dropped ce, ved civil l^forM an an hjutokl Die ^ ^ad her faCe when she saw that it is a compilation largely based , oimn" H ,w will it stand, for instance, faith primarily on Bible texts Catholics ^r®.a ownstead ',
everything to examine it. an! she would liklto <to to. me, and she whispered in a scarcely upon St. Mark; that the unknown the Ascension of our blessed Lord, are quite willing to show that, a» a i he Lor. give l un n I.» ■8t;

It was a copy of “After the Crucifix- Pr£9t' a'ld . wi,.) saw how her darl- audible voice, as if it were the one editor does not always exactly repro- con8idered as an actual historical fact? matter «»( fact, their doctrines have the disci |> ' . „ j. ■
ion,” by Jan Styka. Silenty, with . thought up^nnost in her mind : “ My duce his sources, but that he sometimes a™" we to say that St. Matthew and St. Bible support. And they would al of pastor, and 1,1
clasped hands, she gazed at it. Oreat ing cbU‘l ^a8 one nuiet after- Firs? Communion, Father ?" “rearranges Christ's words," and even %Iark obviously knew nothing of it, them indignantly deny that the pnvi- Apoat. In no. 1 «tri<tlL*»''■ ,
tears rolle<l down her cheeks, aud those any wish a ’ ahont the anart- “Yes my child, I have brought our “does not hesitate to alter the language • ^hev could not otherwise have lege of l’eter can claim tin* Behind these t « < K .... tl rs‘

her hastily took the picture up to m,on, when no Lord to you,” and I whispered to the of His discourses." He has learnt, too, J™ jjf ^Uent on a matter of such recognization only of a single text or stond as wo bave “^k|^ft
put it out of sight. 1" nurse to withdraw a moment and get a that “ an influence was exerted on him importanCe? That St. Luke, " following, that any single Catholic has ever, what- lesser [mV * Scrinturaf evidtmee as

“Nol No!" she cried, "don t touch it ! to 8ee . . fc c bv fche purity table ready. And then 1 spoke to by the life of the Christian society in it may be, the tradition of his age aud ever Canon Hammond may say, taught such a v ine <,f Sc^ipt . Chr|Htian
I love it!" aud smiling through her J™9 he r character! I saw Marian. Oh, the beautiful faith of that which he moved ;' that he has “ an COUIlt5rv ” but quite possibly with no that the one text which he quotes m ih [ .LS he is
“afwarjyriïSiS rz,;;X",s,«is sssrs^srsaiSM's: ss's™K.:sssra^s.Wa»>-. -tihr«strs,ass

"“srseEBEs Su*satfüa»îws ^■s=r»-rr« ??;?•-Bs-EEB

srEst;ü=^’;r ^«rsftîassï srsatssr^-s: 5a5usu«sï5

tfon, .U when .he tuld me she wanted 1 called the nurse and the table was even critics them,. Ives are not wholly >he ailvlK.B u, the second and fourth day he K v. . „ (,hrist., "“faênc.. .11 tto paneHges which can be
to be’baptized a Catholic I repli^ with b»ugbUm scholars “ : ^T'exp^Miy "wXe^we ' «mlbèî zuccesJor in -he government of Hi’s ...... . from Hie Hihl- In Uj«|r ";t »

I shall be glad «» zv P Blessed Sacrament, j. , n.'me which car riea far more weight I h„ Lccouni given in the first and Church ........ arth real » not on one pas- say « th, d.mt ■ >" ^e
and km’W instinctively that she had in these matters than any, or, indeed. J ”r,l are wholly independent one of the age hut on very many Nor are these h. div ty of . r^1. m - He ^H have 

on earth only for this 1 I than all of those,, whom Canon Ham- “ aml havè both of them, almost passages all contained In one (les,.. I , ti. d t to,.- y n C, d « ; ^ L 
moud appeals. Hut Zahn would not “ V , heeu added to those Gospels but are drawn equally from all, I he three .lootr, es is, sui | orted_t.y JM
agree even with the most fundamental ‘ HoraB jater date than that of their doctrine stands four square, a.... ire greatest wealth of her™' "‘i™ ^
point that he alleges, that " St. Mat- composition ? No doctrine of against all the winds that blow founded U may both at I will com ■‘t »»k dm-
ïsr'„:,rv::;;: s ws'sirisi^rL-vjsat KtasassraiT B:ï.ïï:;æ

arrr..................... .....
a scholar is still unconvinced is suilici- I ,i'Nlor |t is only 8ingie doctrines which Behind these three great testimonials more evidence is available, 
ent to show us that Canon Hammond’s j fchua affected. To admit that in a are very many others of less distinct- 
authorities are n .t so completely in matter affecting doctrine any one of the ness, indecisive, no doubt, taken one hy 
possession of the t eld as he seems to cn,d Xvriters can have made state- one, but together making up a cumula»- 
think, and that it is dangerous to use m,,nfc8 which are not even substantially live proof such as no other doctrine of 
even the points on which they are most ! fc }s sure|y inconsistent with even the Christian Creed can claim to offer 
unanimous as fouiniations for important ! lowest doctrine of inspiration. But Ear from resting only on a single text, 
conclusions on the Christian faith. if the inspiration of Holy Scripture is it is much the best attested of all

But if we grant all that Canon Ham
mond wishes, what .s the result ? If the 
“editor” or “compiler” of our first 
Gospel did make changes in the sources 
from which he go his information, was 
he not, beyond all loubt, justilled in do
ing so? Are we to suppose that he did 
so recklessly and without adequate !
evidence for the truth of what Ntlt MHK GnOCOltkiO
he wrote ? And what becomes of
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost,
by which he was g tided and in response
to which he did his work ? When a
Christian believer admits the points to
which Canon Hammond draws attention,
he does so knowing that it can make no
difference to the truth and authenticity
of the Gospel as whole, since that is j
guaranteed by the inspiration of God
Himself, Who is “the principal Author”
of the Holy Script ires.

This, however, is not the way in which 
the matter appears to Canon Hammond. ,
He sees In these critical conclusions a
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ou tremble so : and yet 
eaeon, how can I leave

ou muât,” she answered; 
they hurt you. j hear 
loving. Grandfather iH 
t me. Keep back from

-se ooly Gwenny Carfax 
handmaid : my darlii.g 
the window and to 
through her grief, 
glad, John ; Gwenny, 1 

i came. 1 have wanr, ,| 
ice you to my ‘ youi ^ 
call him. It is rath, r 
au see him. I wish 
sin, Gwenny.” 
led Gwenny, with gr. nt 
ndiug on tiptoe t«, |<
\ as if she were weigh, ,g 
bigger nor any Dooi 

have 'bate our Corn i t 
rastliug. 'Twadn’i | 
no, no; don't tell m., 
ay nohow.”
$b, Gwenny," I answered 
ay hsd been very unfair 
tide of Bodmin champion, 
fair bout, little maid ; i 
lowledge that." By the • 
her by the construct 
, the heart of the Con., 
more than by gold a> d

tv thee again, young man 
ï,” she answered, noddim 
latronage. “Now,missis,
*, and I will gae outside 
*ee.” Though expressed 
itely, this proposal arose, 
i Gweuny's sense of d« i- 
tras very thankful to hi 
departure.
best little thing in tl, 
Lorna, softly laughing, 

leerest, and the trued, 
bribe her against me. if 
a on the other side, never, 
er. Now no more of your 
u ! I love you far too 
Yes, yes, ever so much ! 

e a mean advantage of in.. 
?ver you like to imagim 
may double it, after that, 
o, good John ; kind, dear 

if you love me, go." 
go without settliug any- 
ked very sensildy. “How 
f your danger now ? Hit 
mg ; you are so quick, 
can think of ; and then I 

»t frighten you.” 
en thinking long of 
i answered rapidly, with 
clearness of voice, which 

rllable ring like music of a 
“ Y’ou see that tree with 

)ks* nests, bright against 
e ? Can you count them 
do you think ? From a 

rou would be safe dear 
I can ; or, if I cannot, it 

> me long to find a spot 
do it.”
can climb like any cat. 
up there in the summer, 
young birds, day bv day, 

boys to 
ither birds nor eggs there 
le, and nothing doing. If 
six rooks' nests, 
it you. If you see but five, 
off by Carver.”
>d !” said 1, at the 
e which frighteoed Lorna. 
t, John,” she whispered 
y blood grew cold at it ; 
us to stop him, or at least 
f. If you can come within 
liât man's getting hold of 
i find me quite unharmed, 
rou will find me, dead or 
ing to circumstances, but 
uch that you need blush to

weet face was full of pride, 
e gloom I saw ; and I would 
on her feelings by such a 
h a moment, as an attempt 
s. I only said, “ God bless 
!” and she said the 

very low, sad voice. And 
lielow Carver's house in the 
a the eastern cliff : and 
ugh of the village now to 
iccessity, betook myself to 
vn track in returning from 
'hich was neither down the 
a course I feared in the 
or up the cliffs at Lorna'a 

way of my own inventing, 
is no need to dwell upon, 
of care was off my mind, 
i of trouhje hung there still, 
as finite certain—if Lorna 
ave John Kidd, no one else 
her. And my mother, who 
ne, and with me long time 
greed that this was comfort. 
3 HE CONTINUED.

A STOUT OF CONVERSION FOUNDED ON 
FACT

Every shred is food for brain and muscle—nour
ishing and wholesome. You feel good all day.

Delicious these cold mornings heat biscuit in oven, 

pour hot milk over

Sold by ell grocer*. 13c. * carton, two for 25c.

L
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I
,U« . . . . . . .  „ _ _ _ _ _  ..... ..... j provided the mind of l’eter were not

itiuuous historic memory, is con- | subdued. In I eter, therefore, is the

the touch them.

<v

f

I

fj

it all day long.
Her father's mother, who was a Cath

olic, had aent it to her. This dear old 
lady lived in a distant city, and she 
never ceased to pray for her precious 
grandchild that she might be folded in 
the arms of Mother Church before she

my whole heart ; 
baptize you, my child, and believe me, 
the angels in heaven will make jubilee 
there to-day because of your soul being 
made one of them.”

I turned to her mother and said : 
“ l)o you wish to make your daughter 
supremely happy ? Do you not wish to 
brighten her time of remaining with 

refuse her anything

died. .
Grandma’s picture was now the topic 

of Marian’s. conversation. She vainly 
inquired of her worldly friends 
it all meant. The exquisite face of the 
suffering Mother, so pale, resigned, 
beautiful; the outstretched, slender 
hand, with its abandonment of helpless- 

the white veil half covering her

1never to waste our time is 
of the most difficult virtues 
A well-spent day is a source 
To be constantly employed, 

iking “ What shall I do ?" is 
f much goodness and hapv • 
en Sands.

lingered
anointed her and gave her the last abso- 

No onelution and Plenary Indulgence.
present but the uurse ; her mother 
resting, aud the placard on the doorwas

kept out intruders.
When my duties were over I took the 

poor little hand she held out aud asked 
her to pray for me until I would come 
again.

She smiled and glancing at the picture 
she loved, she said faintly : “ Pray for 
me, Father, that my crucifixion may be 

and the sorrowful Mother

sad ’face and falling over the blue 
mantle, the sympathetic, protecting 
guidance of the Apostle, the shrouded 
figure of Magdalen, the red sunset, the 
distant hills appealed to her so! But 
she saw that she only made those she 
questioned uncomfortable, for the 
worldly have no time to ponder over 
the mystery of Calvary; they shrink 
from the sight of so much suffering.

“After the Crucifixion,” repeated 
Marian one day, as she looked at her 
picture. She spoke to her nurse, who 
was a Catholic and who often brought 
in a little quiet word for the spiritual 
comfort of this precious soul, “w bat 

mean? Tell me about it,

you ? Can you
now ?” .

“ No ! no ! no 1” sobbed the mother ; 
« do whatever she wishes, “ but," she 
added, “ is it necessary to tell the rest 

It will make such

Arthur Stai vi.ton Barnes.w Idea 
in fledicine of the family ? 

trouble I”
“ As to that,” I said, “ use your own 

do not think it necessary.
soon over, 
may take me home to her ! I am too 
happy now to stay longer !"

1 could not speak ; I pressed her baud 
and left without a word.

She died that very night. Her father, 
mother, six brothers and the nurse 
there. It waa the noiseless extinction 
of » gentle light, the soft going forth of 
» rare being to a happier olime. She 
looked at them all, then earnestly at her 
favorite picture, “After the Crucifixion," 
and then closed her eyes with a sigh
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judgment ; I , , .
I will come to-morrow prepared to bap
tize her.” Marian's face was radiant 
and she pressed my hand. “ Oh, I thank 
you, Father." .

And then I left praising God that 
another precious soul was won.

The next day I went at the same hour 
and found the room fragrant with flowers. 
I noticed they were all white—white 
roses. Marian was up in her invalid 
chair, all robed in white. Her mother 
seemed to be elegantly attired, and the 
white uniform of the nurse added to the 

It was a beautiful

Christian dogmas.
Before we go on to examine these tes

timonials in detail, let me first draw at
tention to the first meeting of Ht. Peter 
with our Lord. “ Jesus looked on him 
and Haid, * Thou are Simon, the son 
of John, thou shalt be called the Rock !"’ 
What is the force of this change of 

, conferred after that searching 
tiny by the Son of God ? Is it a
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Nurse."

“Haven’t you read your Bible, Miss 
Marian? Don't you know how Christ 
died for us on the cross ? aud His own 
Mother, the Mother of God watched 
Him die?”

“And was she His own Mother, the 
Mother of God? I never could believe 
that !”

She was His own Mother, the Mother 
of God,” said the nurse reverently.

“He was Christ as well as God. He 
had c. mortal Mother, and He loved her 
as you love your dear mother, and when 
He was crucified and buried she went 
heart-broken to the home of St. John. 
That is what the picture means."

mere nickname or token of affection, or 
does it uot rather denote an office to 
which he Is to be called ? Ih it not com
parable to our Lord's own cognomen, 
that as He is Jesus the Christ, so this 
other should lie Simon the Rock ?
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its thirty years of eucccaelul use.purity of the scene, 

day. The sunshine lay like lines of gold 
od the large rug that I noticed for the 
first time had a pattern! of white roses. 
These details stamped themselves so 
strongly on my mind that I cannot forget 
them. I learned afterwards that Marian 
directed this preparation for her bap-
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The first of the grout testimonials is 
the witness of St. Matt how : “Simon 
answered and said, * Thou art the Christ, 

Son of the living God.' And Jesus 
answered and said unto him, 4 Blessed 
art thou, Simon, son of John, for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed this unto

■
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